
PRIVACY POLICY 

 

TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL is owned by TAXI AIRPORT BOEKEN. 

 TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL stands for responsible data management of our users. Your company data 
is carefully being handled and secured. The aim of this Privacy Statement is to inform you about 
how TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL is using your company data, collected on our website, and to explain 
how to change or delete this data. Capturing and processing of company data 
TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL collects and processes your personal data, like your email address, IP-
address and name/address/city for the following purposes: 

 

1. When placing an order, we need your name, email address, home and destination address 
and payment details to process your order and to keep you informed on the progress of your 
order. 

2. In order to make your booking experience at TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL as pleasant as 
possible, we collect and save, with your permission, your personal details and the details of 
your order and the usage of our system. This enables us to personalize the website and to 
recommend services you might like. 

3. To keep you informed on interesting offers of products and services of other TAXI AIRPORT 
BOEKEN entities and on products and services of carefully selected partners of TAXI AIRPORT 
BOEKEN. 

4. When creating a TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL account we save your details on a Secure Server. 
In your TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL account we save information like your name, address, 
phone number, email, home and destination address and payment details to make future 
orders more easy. 

5. Details on the usage of our site and feedback we get from our visitors enables us to further 
develop and improve our website. 
 

Securing your details  

TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL makes use of of strict safety procedures, to prevent unauthorized people 
making use of your details. Your personal details are safe with TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL. We 
appreciate your trust in us and therefore will extremely carefull handle your details. Your details will 
be protected at all time and we will be handled confidentially.  

Updates  

TAXIAIRPORTBOEKEN.NL keeps the right to one-sided make changes to this Privacy Policy. Changes 
or additions on the Privacy Policy will be published in this section. Therefore please check the Privacy 
Policy on regular basis. If you might have questions on our Privacy Policy, please contact our 
customer service via our contact form or by phone. Our customer service is here to help you, might 
you need information on your details or want to change them. You have the right to change your 
details. TAXI AIRPORT BOEKEN te Schiphol Customer service, Beechavenue 54, 1119 PW Schiphol. 

 


